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One single pomegranate 

When cranberries are ripe, they bounce.
Not all ripened oranges are orange. They
can also be green or yellow, depending
on the climate in which they are grown.
Kiwis contain high amounts of vitamin C,
in fact more than oranges.
There are over 2,500 varieties of apples
that can be found across the United
States.

      can hold up to 1,000 seeds.

Seasonal and simple is a guide to help you
find, select, store and prepare fresh fruits
and vegetables found in Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri and Nebraska. 
Find out which foods are "in season" as
well as recipes to make that include those
foods. 
Learn more by visiting the website
seasonalandsimple.info or download the
app from the app store. 

Are you looking for a quick and easy way to
find which foods are in season? 
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FEATURED APP:
SEASONAL AND 
SIMPLE

DID YOU KNOW?
MAINTAINING PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY THIS WINTER

Be creative: build an obstacle course,
use tape to make a hopscotch, or simply
dance to your favorite songs.
Be productive: household chores like
sweeping and vacuuming can help get
you moving. 
For more ideas, including videos and
resources on how to stay physically
active at home, visit
https://fittastic.org/fit-tastic-at-home-
physicalactivity/.

Be sporty: play basketball or go hiking,
just make sure to dress appropriately
based on the weather.
If the winter months bring snow, there
are plenty of activities to enjoy outside,
such as having a snowball fight, going
sledding, or even building a snowman.

During the winter months, it can be hard to
stay physically active. 
Here are some options to help remain
active while indoors:

Looking for outdoor options to stay active?

http://seasonalandsimple.info/


For more tips on how to lead a
healthy lifestyle, visit

fittastic.org
and follow us on social media!
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INGREDIENTS

PREPARATION

RECIPE CORNER

KITCHEN TOOL
CORNER: APPLE
SLICER 

An apple slicer removes the core and cuts the
apple into equal slices. It is very easy to use and
convenient. Just place the slicer over the apple
and press down firmly. 

You can find these at grocery, retail and
convenience stores for roughly $5 to $10.
Discount stores offer affordable options, where
you can find an apple slicer for around $1.

MYTH #1: Fresh fruits and vegetables are
better for you than canned or frozen. 
FACT: Fruits and vegetables in all forms are
good and contain essential nutrients. If you are
buying frozen or canned, be sure to read the
ingredients and avoid those with added salt or
sugar.

MYTH #2: The sugar in fruits is bad for you.
FACT: Fruits contain sugar, but it is different
than added sugars. While it is good to avoid
added sugar, the natural sugar in fruit is just
fine.

FACT VS. FICTION

1 lb. clementines, peeled and sectioned
2 pears, cored and sliced
2 apples, cored and sliced
1 pomegranate, seeds only*
4 kiwis, peeled and sliced
3 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice

 

 In a large bowl, combine all fruit.
 In a small bowl, mix together honey, lemon
juice and lime juice until dissolved; warm in
microwave for 10 seconds to help honey
dissolve easier, if necessary.
Drizzle dressing over fruit, toss gently, then
serve.

1.
2.

3.

MAKES 6 SERVINGS
Winter Fruit Salad

*Visit https://youtu.be/0uKJrb42144 to find a tutorial on how to
remove the seeds from of a pomegranate.


